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Description: 
Our mission at Confetti on the Dance Floor is to help Dance Teachers + Studio Owners 

#makedancefun! We want to help SPARK your creativity with ideas to apply throughout your 
dance year and add some fun + fancy to your dance studio!  

  
Notes: 

  
In this seminar, we will go through our season/dance year and share some fun ideas to incorporate 
into your studio to inspire you and SPARK your creativity! We will include ideas for students, staff, 

and companies! Many of these ideas will include branding and marketing, our favorite resources and 
more!  

  
“Don’t wait for extraordinary opportunities. Seize common occasions and make them great!” –Orison Swett 

Marden 
  

We want to help you find some common things you do each year in your studio and add some fun + 
fancy to them! Just adding a little extra touch will make a big difference! 

  
September: 
Welcome Back Party/Open House 
Start your year with a party to get everyone excited! Greet them as they walk in the front door with 
happy faces and balloons. Have your faculty ready to introduce themselves and give studio tours. 
Provide free sample classes, snacks & drinks, a fashion show to show examples of your dress code, 
maybe even a bounce house. This is always a great time for registration discounts, contests and 
giveaways. Speaking of giveaways, make sure you are giving away fun branded products to 
everyone that attends. Most importantly, share this fun day on your Insta-story so your entire 
community will see how fun your studio is! 
 
 
 



Add positive messages to your halls and walls during the first few weeks of class 
Create a gallery wall using inspirational quotes, create a chalkboard wall that you can use for 
inspiration, supply Post-Its or notecards near a bulletin board to write positive messages! All this is a 
great way to help your students feel inspired and welcomed during the first month at the studio!  
 
Create a hashtag for your season 
Create a hashtag for your new season! Advertise it on your social media accounts, send an email to 
the studio announcing it, create a space/wall/area with the hashtag displayed. Get your studio 
motivated and inspired to come together as a community by posting on social media with the 
hashtag! We used #hellorhythm24 and #rhythmandthebeast last season, and it was super fun to see 
all the posts shared with our hashtag!  
 
Photo area with your logo, hashtag, fun props, etc.  
Most studios we see on Insta are doing this and doing it well! If you aren’t, now is a great time to 
start! Change it up from season to season and always encourage dancers to post photos!  
  
October: 
Faculty Fall Fun Fest 
Host a fun faculty party to kick-off your year! It’s a great time to just hangout and bond over all the 
things you love about the fall. Have your staff dress in halloween colors, provide some festive & 
yummy treats. Our party last fall was in the morning, so we served cute pumpkin donuts, muffins, 
pumpkin coffee and more. We provided a bunch of small pumpkins and had each staff member 
decorate a pumpkin with fun crafts we set up. Since we are all artists, our faculty got quite 
competitive with their decorating :) We even used the pumpkins to decorate the lobby of the studio 
for the whole month of October, which everyone loved! We took lots of photos, posted on social 
media and our students & parents loved seeing how much fun we all have together!  
 
#halloweekonthedancefloor 
Check out this hashtag on instagram and you will see all the fun! We provided a fun Halloween 
themed dance combo to teach your dancers (it worked well on all ages!) You can film it, add some 
effects, share on social media, or even just email to your students - your dancers and parents will 
love it! You can also just teach it in your classes during October! Our pre-school teachers even did a 
simplified version in their pre-school and kinder-classes! It was super fun for all!  In our blog post, will 
find the link to the choreography and music!  
 
Halloweek 
The week before Halloween we encourage all the dancers to wear their costumes to class. Many 
studios also do Spirit Week and set a theme for each day! It is a great time to add a little fun in your 
week! Our faculty dresses up in the theme of our show on the Monday of Halloweek - it is a super 

http://www.confettionthedancefloor.com/blog/hip-hop-halloween/
http://confettionthedancefloor.com/blog/fabulous-faculty-fall-fun-fest-and-pumpkin-pizzazz/
http://www.confettionthedancefloor.com/blog/hip-hop-halloween/


fun tradition and the photo always makes it in our Recital Program! We do fun games in our classes 
as well!  
  
November: 
Encourage a thankful and grateful spirit 
Although we should exhibit a thankful and grateful spirit every month, November is a great time to 
get your entire studio on board.  Pick a charity or non-profit that speaks to you and organize some 
simple fundraising efforts. Last season, our families came together by donating a minimum of $1 
each to a local 501(c)3 organization that helped to rebuild Haiti following Hurricane Matthew. Each 
person that donated wrote their name on a colorful feather and added it to our giant turkey bulletin 
board. November is always a time for giving thanks and it’s always so nice to see the families of your 
studio come together. 
 
Recital Retreat 
Our Recital Retreat is one of our most productive weekends of the year! More than a decade ago, 
we found what we think is the absolute best way to tackle these details and make significant 
progress in the planning department: a recital planning retreat! This has turned into a huge event for 
us that we now could never live without. Our recital retreat involves a lot of around-the-clock hard 
work, but is also a great time for faculty bonding. 
 
You can brainstorm, select music, concepts, costumes and anything else you can knock out for your 
recital. We decorate in the theme of our show, provide food & drinks, goody bags and even a t-shirt. 
This will make everyone look forward to recital planning year after year, and you get SO many 
important things crossed off the list! If a full weekend away isn’t doable, consider just a day retreat!! 
 
December: 
Holiday Show on the Go 
This time of year can be so hectic for everyone, so rather than putting together a big production, 
have your older, more advanced classes/companies put together a short 10-15 minute festive show 
that can be performed throughout your studio. Costumes can be festive, but simple and something 
they already own. Once their show is created, they can travel to all the classes at the studio to 
perform, always remembering to finish with a dance-a-long and white/snow confetti! The dancers will 
love it, and you’ll be sharing a holiday spirit with your whole studio. Side note: if you already DO a 
big production, just take a short section of it and perform that! Don’t forget to document on your 
social media feeds! 
 
 
 

http://www.confettionthedancefloor.com/blog/let-the-spook-tacular-halloweek-dance-games-begin/
http://confettionthedancefloor.com/blog/make-recital-planning-fun/
http://www.confettionthedancefloor.com/blog/let-the-spook-tacular-halloweek-dance-games-begin/
http://confettionthedancefloor.com/blog/flock-together-for-thanksgiving/
http://confettionthedancefloor.com/blog/flock-together-for-thanksgiving/


#slaybellsonthedancefloor 
Check out this hashtag on instagram and you will see all the fun! We provided a couple fun winter 
themed dance combos to teach your dancers (great for a wide range of ages/levels) You can film 
them, add some effects, share on social media, or even just email to your students - your dancers 
and parents will love it! You can also just teach them in your classes during December!  It was super 
fun for all!  In our blog post, will find the link to the choreography and music!  
 
January: 
Recital Ramp Up 
January is a great time to start really generating excitement about your show! Share the costume 
images and themes with your classes, create a hashtag (if you haven’t already), organize a 
promotional photo shoot and start getting all your dancers and parents excited!  
 
Baby It’s Cold Outside, Let’s Talk about Summer 
It may be cold outside, but this is just the time you should be starting to think about your summer 
schedule, camps, etc. Go ahead and start focusing on summer now! Get your dance camps 
scheduled and published at the first of the new year. We always announce our camps on Feb. 1! 
You could even host a Summer Bash (see March ideas) or party to announce your Summer Camp 
schedule! This will ease your mind as you get into the crazy months leading up to recital.  
 

 February: 
#confetticrush 
What’s a #confetticrush, you ask? We all have people in our lives who inspire us, motivate us, or 
make us feel special. We may also have those people we admire from a distance, who we don’t 
know personally. Either way, it’s the perfect time of year to shine light on others who inspire you. 
That’s where #confetticrush comes in. We’ve created different images you can share on social 
media with your #confetticrush. Post one each day on your Social Media accounts and ask your 
dancers/teachers/parents/followers to tag someone they admire! Send it in an email to your dancers, 
staff, Performing Companies, etc.! You can also challenge your dancers at your studio to do the 
same! Have them screenshot the pic and repost and share. This is a great way to foster camaraderie 
with other dancers and/or studios in your region. 
 
Wondrous Wintry Dance Activities 
As always, we firmly believe that any games played during class should always keep dance at the 
forefront, since teaching dance is what we are being paid to do. But, there are so many fun ways to 
incorporate games into class without losing that focus. One of our class faves was this fun Snowman 
game! Your dancers will all love this fun choreography activity that builds upon itself. The dancers 
will draw steps from the hat, demonstrate them, then place the shapes on the mirror or wall as they 
“build” the snowman. Each dancer adds on by adding a step. By the end of the game, they will see a 
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completely built snowman and know they each played a role in choreographing a fun + fancy winter 
combo!  
 
We also love #iceiceconfetti as a fun combo to teach your little dancers during the cold months! Or, if 
you teach in an always-warm location (lucky you!), the kids will have fun pretending to be cold!  
  
March: 
Fun Recital Resources 
We all want to have our dancers leave the recital with a magical feeling. In addition to the awesome 
dancing they will always remember, just a little extra effort in other areas will go a long way.  Flowers 
~ whether you order or do them yourself, add some additional printed tissue and ribbon to coordinate 
with your theme. 48 Long Stems is a great source for beautiful flowers, quick turnaround and great 
customer service. T-shirts ~ every recital needs a t-shirt sporting the theme. The more colorful and 
fun, the more likely they are to sell.  If you don’t have a local printer you already use, CustomInk is a 
wonderful company to work with. They have a very user friendly design website and they are happy 
to help in any way you need.  Their turnaround and customer service is topnotch. Goody-Bags ~ 
consider creating fun goody bags for each dancer to take home after their performance. The goodies 
are a little different each year based on the theme, but they always receive a custom luggage tag 
personalized with their name on it and a CD with 20 of the most popular songs from the show. Other 
goodies have been tattoos of our logo, tiny glass slippers, keychains or even candy if it makes 
sense. Oriental Trading is a great source for these type items. The personal touch makes a big 
difference and does not go unnoticed by our dancers and their parents. 
 
Summer Bash 
Hold a summer fun beach bash to boost summer enrollment. Similar to what you might do at the 
beginning of the season, but make it all about your summer camps. Rent a snow cone machine or 
serve popsicles, give away branded beach balls, have your company dancers perform, offer a few 
free samplings of your camps, hold drawings or contests to encourage registration that day. Your 
dancers will have the summer dance camp bug and you’ll be feeling confident that your summer 
enrollment is going up. 
 
April: 
Why Don’t You? 
Towards the end of the season, spring fever kicks in for the kids (and teachers), so throw a few 
unexpected fun things into your normal schedule to turn up the excitement. Dance Party ~ Throw a 
mini disco party the last 10 minutes of class. Bring in some disco balls, strobe lights, rope lighting, 
etc., dim the lights and party it up. Staff Snacks ~ Sip on some yummy beverages with your faculty, 
and not the alcoholic type :) Leave them some fun snacks and cute drinks in your staff area.  They 

http://confettionthedancefloor.com/blog/fun-recital-resources/
http://confettionthedancefloor.com/blog/why-dont-you-make-dance-fun/
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will love this nice and unexpected treat. WOW ~ Declare it WOW Card Week! Everyone gets a wow 
card – Or something fun & out of the ordinary to let them know how awesome they are doing! 
 
Spring-spiration (Get inspired on Spring Break!) 
Use Spring Break to get final recital planning and show details done! If you can plan a fun getaway 
and get some work done at the same time, this is a great way to be productive and get inspired! 
Even if you aren’t really working, and you find yourself on a sunny spring vacay, try to see the sights, 
relax and take some time for yourself! This is the best way to get inspired!! Inspiration is everywhere!  
  
May: 
Year-End Celebrations 
Everyone loves a party, so close out your year with a bang! Whether it’s celebrating your preschool 
classes or honoring your most advanced company dancers, go that extra mile to make it as 
memorable as it can be. We have several year-end celebrations at our studio! We celebrate our 
preschoolers with Twirl Graduation Week by inviting all the parents into class so the dancers can 
demonstrate all they’ve learned. We wrap it up with a dancer/parent dance-a-long and always end 
with...confetti! For our company dancers, we host a fun, year-end bash! We strive to top ourselves 
from the previous year’s event. We honor all their hard work throughout the season and highlight our 
graduating seniors.  Each dancer is awarded a personalized bag tag with an award created just for 
them, along with a company t-shirt. We award several dancers with tuition scholarships for the 
following year and close out the night with videos & heartfelt speeches from our graduating seniors. 
The party is filled with fun from the minute everyone walks in the door. The good news...this can be 
done on any budget!  
 
Recital Photo-Shoot 
Hold a fun photo shoot of the principal characters and/or dancers in your recital! Start using those 
photos with the hashtag to promote your show, DVDs, Rehearsals, last day of classes, etc. Branding 
your show creates excitement for everyone! You can also use the photos in your program on posters 
and more! We use a ton for fun promotional social posts. Don’t forget to hashtag!  
  
June:  
Recital to the Max 
Your recital is the culmination of an entire year of hard work from everyone at the studio. It’s the 
event you want all your dancers and guests talking about for days, weeks and even months 
afterward. There are lots of fun ways to ramp up your recital! Decorate the lobby of your theater to 
coordinate with the theme. It can be as simple as cute table cloths and a few accessories on a table, 
step & repeat & t-shirts. If you sell flowers, wrap them in tissue and ribbon that coordinate with the 
theme. Find an area on the corner of the stage to decorate according to the theme. Create mini 

http://confettionthedancefloor.com/blog/confettimood-party/
http://confettionthedancefloor.com/blog/the-2017-not-on-your-list-yet-checklist/
http://confettionthedancefloor.com/blog/confettimood-sunny/
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production numbers with your non company classes using fun props and easily moving sets. Use 
your recital hashtag on every post and encourage your dancers & families to do the same. Going 
that extra mile leaves a lasting impression with your customers. 
 
You Do You 
After a busy, successful year, you’ll deserve time for YOU! Make it a priority to take a vacation or 
staycation after your show. Schedule a massage. Read a book. Get a mani/pedi. Lunch or drinks 
with girl friends. It doesn’t have to be something big, but taking a little time for yourself will energize 
you enough to get your creative thoughts in gear for the new season ahead.  
 

July: 
Summer Movie Nights 
A fun idea for summer is to add a Dance History Movie day or night! This is a great way to expose 
your dancers to some famous dancers that paved the way for us! You can do a brief intro about 
dancer/choreographer/etc., teach a short combo in the style of the movie or to a song from the 
movie, show the movie, and have a fun pop quiz after! Have a small prize for the winners! For extra 
fun, serve popcorn and have the dancers dress up in the theme! You can do these for more recent 
movies too, but the point here is to teach them Dance History in a fun way! Charge a small fee and 
offer a discounted rate to dancers already registered! You can also incorporate this into your 
summer brochure!  
 
Pump Up Enrollment 
Summer is a great time to Pump Up your Enrollment! This takes action! So here are 3 ideas to boost 
enrollment! 1. Offer free trial classes, summer is a great time to offer these! Have existing students 
bring a friend! 2. Refresh! It can be updating your lobby, website refresh, etc. 3. Add a NEW class or 
program! Sometimes even changing the name of a class can generate excitement! After you make 
these changes and add something new, advertise it! This will show your customers that you are 
excited about your change, and they will be excited too! Excitement is contagious!  
  
August: 
Recharge Yourself and Teachers 
Continue your education and regain energy & inspiration by attending an event like the Dance 
Teacher Summit. It’s always great to recharge just before the new year starts. Go back to your 
studio, and share all the information you learn with your faculty. We are doing something new this 
year, once we’ve returned from DTS. We are hosting our own Rhythm Teacher Summit to ensure 
our entire staff understands our goals, start the year with a fresh outlook and work as a team to 
create the best experience for everyone involved.  This can be done at the studio, in your home or 
on location if possible. We are super close to Blue Ridge, Georgia, so we will be renting a cabin, 
much like we do for our recital retreat in the fall. Don’t worry...we have FUN on the agenda too! 

http://confettionthedancefloor.com/blog/pump-it-up-3-ways-to-add-muscle-to-your-fall-enrollment/


 
Refresh your Studio Space 
Make sure your studio is “Back to Dance” ready! It’s the best time to paint, organize, hang some new 
pics, etc. and get your studio looking FAB for your new season! We encourage you to have several 
FUN and eye catching areas! Make your studio feel warm and welcoming!!  

 
Blogs & Podcasts & more inspiration: 
 
www.confettionthedancefloor.com 
Becca Moore and Dani Rosenberg - weekly blog and fun products for your studio! #makedancefun 
 
We are excited to introduce spark*source!! A creative planner for fun dance teachers and studio 
owners! Designed as a resource for fun, inspiration and creativity, spark*source is the perfect 
planner to gather all your amazing ideas in one place. With six fun sections, you’ll find positive 
quotes, fun graphics, calendar days and plenty of wide open spaces to plot and plan! spark*source 
helps you set goals, find creative inspo, capture ideas and more! Use spark*source all season long, 
plan your best dance year ever, and you’ll totally be dance teacher of the year! Check it out on our 
website or stop by our booth!  
  
www.heart2heartsocialmedia.com 
Kim Hale – inspirational and up to date social media info for dance studios! 
  
www.dancestudioowner.com 
Suzanne Gerety and Kathy Blake great webinars, supportive Facebook group, so many resources 
  
www.dancestudioownersassociation.com 
Clint Salter – podcast, blog, and more 
  
Fave Motivating Podcasts!! Girl Boss Radio, Gary Vee (language warning), DAIS, Raise Your Hand 
& Say Yes 
  

 
“Do it big, do it right, and do it with style!” –Fred Astaire  
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